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Background: In 2013, Oregon initiated an Alternative Payment Methodology (APM) Experiment for select health centers, initiating capitated payments for patients with Medicaid.
Objective: To use electronic health record data to evaluate the impact of APM on visit and scheduling
metrics in the first wave of experiment clinics.
Research Design: Retrospective clinic cohort. Difference-in-differences analysis using generalized
linear mixed modeling across 2 time thresholds: the initiation of APM and the start of the Affordable
Care Act Medicaid expansion.
Subjects: Eight primary clinics enrolled in APM on March 1, 2013 and 10 comparison clinics not enrolled in APM during the study period (July 1, 2012 to February 28, 2015).
Measures: Independent variable: intervention status of the clinics (APM or comparison). Dependent
variables: total patient encounters, total alternative encounters, new patient visits, provider appointment availability, number of appointment overbooks and no-shows/late cancellations.
Results: Comparison clinics had smaller patient panels and more advanced practice providers than
APM clinics, but both had similar proportions of Hispanic, Medicaid, and uninsured patients. APM clinics had a 20% greater increase in same-day openings than non-APM clinics across the APM implementation (Relative Ratio, 1.20; 95% CI, 1.02 to 1.42). Otherwise, there were minimal differences in APM
clinics and control clinics in wait times, visit rates, patient no-shows, and overbooks.
Conclusions: APM clinics experienced a greater increase in same-day visits over the course of this
experiment, but did not significantly differ from comparators in other visit metrics. Further research
into other impacts of this experiment are necessary and ongoing. (J Am Board Fam Med 2019;32:
539 –549.)
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In the last decade, the United States has pursued
several large-scale health reform initiatives1,2 with
the goal of achieving the Triple Aim of improving
patient experience, reducing costs, and addressing
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population health outcomes.3 Many of these initiatives have focused on reforming health care payment,2,4,5 moving away from fee-for-service models
that reimburse providers based on the volume of
care delivered to “global” or capitated payment
models where providers receive a set amount of
money to care for a population of patients2,6 –9;
such initiatives have produced signiﬁcant increases
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directly measure clinic processes and workﬂows.8,9,15–17 Therefore, the purpose of this study
was to evaluate this ongoing natural experiment by
using a novel data source, namely electronic health
record (EHR) data, which contains important indicators of operational capacity, to evaluate the impact of the APM initiative on longitudinal primary
care visits and schedule metrics. We hypothesized
that APM primary care clinics, as compared with
non-APM clinics, would experience 1) higher new
patient visits rates but stable overall visit numbers
(more visits with new patients plus reduced demand
for visits with established patients equals stable
overall visit numbers); 2) a higher rate of visits with
advanced practice providers (eg, physician assistants, nurse practitioners) as clinics can use these
less expensive providers to meet ﬂuctuating sameday needs; 3) shorter wait times; 4) more same-day
access; and 5) fewer no shows/late cancellations
compared with clinics that did not receive APM
payments. No-shows were chosen as a metric under
the hypothesis that with greater ﬂexibility in general, appointments would be more efﬁciently utilized in the clinic schedules.

Methods
Setting and Data
This study was done in partnership with the
OCHIN practice-based research network of over
420 FQHC/RHCs across the US, serving ⬎2 million patients.18,19 OCHIN is a community-based
organization that provides a hosted, linked Epic©
EHR to this national network of FQHC/RHCs,
including the clinics in this study. Data on clinic
encounters and wait times for the study clinics were
abstracted from OCHIN⬘s EHR data warehouse.
This study considered 10 primary clinics (from 3
separate health care organizations—OCHIN is an
EHR vendor/partner, not a managing organization) that enrolled in the ﬁrst phase of the APM
implementation on March 1, 2013. Clinics may
have been part of a health care organization that
managed additional clinics that did not participate
in the APM. All APM clinics were recognized primary care medical homes and all except 2 comparison clinics were not. Two APM clinics were excluded as 1 was a school-based clinic with a
different appointment structure than other clinics
and 1 did not implement an EHR before the beginning of the study period, precluding us from
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in primary care quality outside the United
States.10,11 Speciﬁcally, the Affordable Care Act
(ACA) contained provisions for state and regionspeciﬁc demonstration projects to investigate different payment models.2 However, robust, detailed, and scalable ﬁndings demonstrating the
impact of such projects on the a wide variety of
outcomes has been lacking.5 Such evaluations are
crucial to understand how to create, sustain, and
reﬁne payments to best support primary care and
health system innovation overall. In 2013, the Oregon Health Authority implemented an Alternative
Payment Methodology (APM) demonstration project whereby multiple community health centers
self-selected to receive per-member-per-month
capitated payments for empaneled patients with
Medicaid coverage in lieu of standard fee-for-service Medicaid payments for ofﬁce visits.12 This
APM program was limited to Federally Qualiﬁed
Health Centers (FQHCs) and Rural Health Clinics
(RHCs), which have a different payment structure
than other primary care clinics. The stated intent of
Oregon’s APM was to adjust payment for participating FQHC/RHCs to allow and encourage highquality, efﬁcient patient-centered health care, incentivizing value of services over volume of visits.13
APM payments excluded visits for mental health,
dental, and obstetrics services. The initiative did
not mandate speciﬁc workﬂow changes; clinics implemented any changes with general guidance from
the Oregon Health Authority but on their own
time frame. This inevitably resulted in variation in
the speciﬁc changes made by APM clinics; studying
this type of broad policy change necessitates including such variability to ensure external validity.
While the theoretical basis for this type of payment reform shifting from volume-based care to
value-based care has been well established,1,6,9,14
there remains uncertainty about its ability to impact certain aspects of the health care system.
There is scant evidence in the health care literature
regarding the impact of payment changes on dayto-day clinical operations in primary care, and in
particular, whether alternative payment models incentivize nontraditional modes of provider-patient
interactions that are both high quality and cost
effective. The majority of existing research on the
impact of payment reform on the capacity of primary care clinics to deliver care consistent with the
Triple Aim used administrative data or surveys of
providers and clinic staff, and were not able to

Participants
All analyses were conducted at the clinic level.
Clinic encounter metrics were computed based on
all patients receiving care at study clinics from July
1, 2012 to February 28, 2015.

Independent Variable
The primary independent variable was the APM
status of the clinics (APM or non-APM). Because
the ACA Medicaid expansion occurred on January
1, 2014 in Oregon (10 months after APM was
implemented), we measured rates during 3 separate
time periods to account for the inﬂux of new Medicaid enrollees 1) before the APM implementation
(July 1, 2012 to February 28, 2013: “pre APM”), 2)
after the APM implementation but before the ACA
(March 1, 2013 to December 31, 2013: “post
APM”), and 3) after the ACA (January 1, 2014 to
February 28, 2015: “post ACA”). Patient panel
variables for each clinic (% of Hispanic patients, %
of patients with Medicaid coverage, and % of patients between 2 and 5 years old, or women between 18 and 44 years old, [age brackets with high
primary care visit needs])21 were included in all
models as covariates to control for potential confounding.
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Dependent Variables
All dependent variables were measured each month
and this serves as the unit of analysis. Dependent
variables were classiﬁed into 2 types: 1) direct measures of visit volume (total patient encounters, total
alternative encounters, new patient visits), and 2)
metrics that reﬂect demand and availability of appointments (provider appointment availability,
number of appointment overbooks [a doublebooked appointment slot], and no-shows/late cancellations). We deﬁned total alternative encounters
as those that included hospice visits, home health
visits, nurse visits, telemedicine, telephone and
email consultations, lab and imaging-only visits,
and visits with a pharmacist. Provider appointment
availability was measured by time-to-third-next
available appointment (a common metric used in
practice administration)22,23; and by the proportion
of schedule searches that indicated same-day appointment availability.
Statistical Analysis
We analyzed metrics for all patients (and not just
patients with Medicaid) because 1) some outcomes,
such as days to third-next appointment, are provider-level outcomes that are not based on patient
insurance status; 2) clinics have a high proportion
of patients with Medicaid, and 3) clinics are unlikely to change workﬂows for only 1 of their payors. We performed difference-in-differences analyses comparing changes in outcome rates across 3
time periods between APM and non-APM clinics.
Outcomes were modeled using generalized linear
mixed modeling (GLMM) with robust sandwich
estimators, accounting for temporal correlation of
observations within clinics over time using random
effects.24 Encounter rates and appointment metrics
were modeled using a Poisson GLMM model with
a log link. Encounter rates used an offset of log(clinic patients) to account for varying number of
patients between clinics. Appointment metrics used
an offset of the log(clinic appointment slots) to
account for varying appointment slots between
clinics. GLMM ﬁxed effects included time (study
month) as a categorical variable, APM status, the
interaction between time and APM and patient
panel covariates listed above. Time period comparisons (Pre-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM, Pre-ACA;
Post-APM Post-ACA) were generated from contrasts of the months within each time period that
summarized the average monthly rate for each time
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obtaining complete outcome measures. Thus, our
ﬁnal APM clinic group included 8 primary clinics.
Clinics that implemented APM after March 1, 2013
but before the end of the study period were excluded because of the difﬁculty of differentiating
changes due to APM implementation and changes
due to the ACA expansion in these clinics.
To account for secular trends, we sought a comparison group of clinics that were Oregon FQHCs/
RHCs within the OCHIN network that were not
receiving APM payments during the study period
(July 1, 2012 to February 28, 2015) and had implemented their EHR before the start of July 1, 2012.
This resulted in 12 potential comparison primary
care clinics from 7 organizations. Two comparison
clinics with fewer than 2000 patients in the preAPM period (July 1, 2012 to February 28, 2013)
were excluded as they were less than half the size of
the smallest APM clinic. This resulted in 10 nonAPM comparison clinics. The full details of the
APM initiative have been published elsewhere.12,20

Characteristic
Mean (SD) panel size
% High Needs*
Mean (SD) number of medical doctors/doctors
of osteopathy per 1000 patients
Mean (SD) number of advanced practice
providers per 1000 patients
% Rural
Mean (SD) ofﬁce visits/patient
Mean (SD) non-provider encounters/patient
Mean (SD) % Hispanic patients
Mean (SD) % Spanish speaking patients
Mean (SD) % patients with Medicaid
Mean (SD) % Uninsured patients

APM Clinics (n ⫽ 8)

Non-APM Clinics (n ⫽ 10)

5,322.25 (2358.40)
39.35 (6.95)
4.98 (3.49)

2,874.00 (777.57)
34.54 (6.13)
4.97 (3.22)

3.35 (1.6)

6.26 (4.33)

0%
2.89 (2.95)
5.55 (7.08)
40.43 (26.05)
31.83 (24.1)
46.89 (7.12)
35.18 (10.29)

10%
2.85 (3.04)
5.23 (6.54)
21.25 (11.46)
13.35 (8.95)
41.37 (13.52)
35.92 (8.6)

APM, Alternative Payment Methodology; SD, standard deviation.
*High needs patients are deﬁned as patients who are between the age of 2 and 5 years, or those who are female and between the age
of 18 and 44 years.

period. To account for variation in provider volume/time in clinic, the measures of same day access
were weighted by provider visit volume.
To assess the validity of the difference-in-differences assumption of preintervention parallel trends
(ie, comparability of APM and comparison clinics
outcome trends before APM implementation), for
each outcome, we contrasted the average change in
monthly outcome rates over the preperiod between
groups.
As these were clinic-level analyses, for each
clinic we combined data across all physicians and
advanced practice providers (physician assistants
and nurse practitioners) working in that clinic. It
is possible that trends would differ between physicians and advanced practice (AP) providers,
thus we considered sensitivity analyses where we
reran our models stratiﬁed by provider type
(MD/DO vs AP providers). All modeling was
performed using the PROC GLIMMIX procedure in SAS Enterprise Guide 7.1. All statistical
tests were 2-sided and signiﬁcance was deﬁned as
P ⬍ .05. This study was approved by the Oregon
Health & Science Institutional Review Board.

Results
Characteristics of all study clinics (8 APM clinics,
10 non-APM clinics) are described in Table 1. On
the whole, the 10 non-APM comparison clinics
tended to be smaller and have more advanced prac-
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tice providers. However, within study arms, there
was signiﬁcant variation in most categories. Both
APM and non-APM comparison clinics had similar
proportions of Hispanic patients, Spanish-speaking
patients, patients with Medicaid coverage, and uninsured patients. Most clinics were located in urban
areas (90%).
As noted in Table 2, there were not signiﬁcant
differences in overall numbers of conventional ofﬁce visits or alternative encounters, between APM
clinics and non-APM comparison clinics across the
study period. Analyses of these rates by provider
type indicated that APM clinics had lower rates of
new ofﬁce visits for advanced practice providers
(relative rates [RRs], 0.70; 95% conﬁdence interval
[CI], 0.50 to 0.96), a lower relative difference of
provider ofﬁce visits with advanced practice providers (RR, ⫺0.089; 95% CI, ⫺0.17 to ⫺0.01), and
overall lower advanced practice provider visit rates
(RR, 0.86; 95% CI, 0.80 to 0.93) compared with
MD/DO providers (data not in Table). There were
no signiﬁcant differences between MD/DO and
advanced practice providers in other outcomes in
this cluster (data not shown).
The next category of outcomes in our analysis
focused on clinic scheduling metrics: wait times,
same-day access, no-shows, and overbooks (Table
3). There were a few important differences to note
in these analyses. First, patient access—as measured
by third-next available appointment—was slightly
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Table 1. Comparison of Clinic Characteristics Between APM Clinics and Non-APM clinics, prior to APM
implementation (July 1, 2012 to February 28, 2013)

Outcome

Total encounters†
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs Non-APM comparison
relative rate
New patient visits‡
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs Non-APM comparison
relative rate
Alternative encounters‡
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs Non-APM comparison
relative rate

Encounters/1000 Patients per Month*

Relative Rates
Post-APM vs
Pre-APM

Post-ACA vs
Post-APM

716.07
480.33

1.03 (0.98, 1.09)
1.07 (0.99, 1.13)
0.97 (0.89, 1.05)

1.06 (0.98, 1.15)
1.04 (0.96, 1.12)
1.03 (0.92, 1.15)

5.47
5.12

7.30
5.35

0.84 (0.60, 1.16)
1.04 (0.80, 1.35)
0.81 (0.53, 1.23)

1.34 (0.86, 2.08)
1.04 (0.72, 1.52)
1.28 (0.71, 2.29)

872.66
723.15

950.09
769.75

1.09 (1.04, 1.14)
1.10 (1.04, 1.17)
0.99 (0.92, 1.07)

1.09 (0.99, 1.19)
1.06 (0.98, 1.16)
1.02 (0.90, 1.16)

Pre-APM

Post-APM

Post-ACA

651.02
435.10

672.82
463.21

6.52
4.94

801.53
657.28

ACA, Affordable Care Act; APM, alternative payment methodology.
Total alternative encounters included hospice visits, home health visits, nurse visits, telemedicine, telephone and email consultations,
lab- and imaging-only visits, and visits with a pharmacist.
*Rates were determined from Poisson regression models of APM status ⫻ month, utilizing a robust sandwich estimator to account
for correlations within clinics and were adjusted for percent Hispanic, percent Medicaid insurance and percent of panel in a high needs
age group.
†
There was a positive trend in outcome within the pre-period in both APM and Comparison groups; differences in pre-period trend
were not statistically signiﬁcant.
‡
There were no statistically signiﬁcant trends in outcomes during the pre-period.

better in the APM clinics than in the non-APM
clinics at baseline, and this difference increased
post-APM (RR, ⫺2 days; 95% CI, ⫺3.39 to
⫺0.61). However, this metric was not signiﬁcant in
the pre-APM versus post-APM difference-in-differences comparison (RR, ⫺0.99; 95% CI, ⫺1.99
to 0). Second, APM clinics had a 20% greater
increase in same-day openings than non-APM
comparisons across the study period (RR, 1.20;
95% CI, 1.02 to 1.42) (Figure 1). No differences
were noted in rates between MD/DO providers
and midlevel providers in this outcome cluster (data
not shown).

Discussion
We assessed the impact of the ﬁrst phase of Oregon’s 2013 APM implementation on several clinic
metrics and found 2 signiﬁcant differences between
intervention and comparison clinics. APM clinics
had a slightly increased rate of same-day appointment availability and fewer visits with advance
practice providers. There are a few possible expla-
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nations for the increase in same-day appointments.
It may be that the needs of patients with chronic
conditions were addressed via telephone or electronic encounters, through nurse or behavioral visits, or other means facilitated by the APM, thereby
freeing up some same-day visits for more acute
needs. It is also possible that clinics used time
scheduled for other tasks (eg, phone visits) to
accommodate same-day needs when they arose.
The reason APM clinics had fewer advanced
practice provider visits after the ACA compared
with non-APM clinics is uncertain; possible explanations may be that APM clinics had fewer
advanced practice providers per clinic at baseline
or that different appointment lengths for advanced practice providers inﬂuenced the overall
visit rate by provider.
Although our hypothesis was not proven with
respect to many of our outcomes, we found that
APM and non-APM comparison clinics did not
differ in visit rates, wait times, patient “no-shows”
for appointments, or provider overbooks. These
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Table 2. Total Visit Rates, New Patient Visit Rates, and Total Alternative Encounters Over Study Time Periods
(Pre-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM Post-ACA)

Outcome

Pre-APM

Post-APM

Post-ACA

Relative Rates
Post-APM vs PreAPM

Post-ACA vs
Post-APM

Proportion of appointment searches
indicating same day
availability*
APM clinics

0.25

0.33

0.27

1.33 (1.21,1.48)

Non-APM comparison clinics

0.26

0.29

0.25

1.11 (0.97, 1.27)

0.85 (0.70,1.03)

1.20 (1.02, 1.42)

0.96 (0.76, 1.22)

0.63 (0.27, 0.99)

APM vs Non-APM comparison
relative ratio
Mean days to 3rd next available
appointment†

0.82 (0.71,0.94)

APM clinics

2.96

2.24

2.87

⫺0.72 (⫺1.34, ⫺0.11)

Non-APM comparison clinics

3.96

4.23

4.66

0.27 (⫺0.51, 1.05)
⫺0.99 (⫺1.99, 0)

APM vs non-APM comparison
difference in means
Overbooks per month/per 100
appointment slots

0.43 (⫺1.07, 1.93)
0.21 (⫺1.33, 1.75)

APM clinics

5.29

5.55

5.83

1.05 (0.81, 1.36)

Non-APM comparison clinics

5.96

6.59

5.90

1.11 (0.83, 1.47)

0.90 (0.72, 1.12)

0.95 (0.65, 1.39)

1.17 (0.83, 1.66)

0.98 (0.93, 1.04)

APM vs non-APM comparison
relative rate
No-shows/late cancellation per
month per 100 appointment
slots*

1.05 (0.8, 1.37)

APM clinics

7.04

6.69

6.57

0.95 (0.84, 1.07)

Non-APM comparison clinics

5.80

5.68

5.70

0.98 (0.87, 1.1)

1.00 (0.95, 1.06)

0.97 (0.82, 1.15)

0.98 (0.91, 1.06)

APM vs non-APM comparison
relative rate

APM, Alternative Payment Methodology; ACA, Affordable Care Act.
*Proportions were determined from logistic regression models of APM status ⫻ month, utilizing a robust sandwich estimator to
account for correlations within clinics and were adjusted for percent Hispanic, percent Medicaid insurance and percent of panel in a
high needs age group. There were no signiﬁcant trends in proportion within the pre-period.
†
Rates were determined from Poisson regression models of APM status ⫻ month, utilizing a robust sandwich estimator to account
for correlations within clinics and were adjusted for percent Hispanic, percent Medicaid insurance and percent of panel in a high needs
age group. There were no signiﬁcant trends in rates within the pre-period.
‡
There was a positive trend in outcome within the pre-period in APM clinic and a downward trends within the pre-period in
comparison clinics.

ﬁndings conﬁrm an important lack of negative impact of APM on the clinics and their ability to
maintain access to care for patients with capitated
payment. As the calls to end fee-for-service payments in primary care are widely prevalent25,26 and
Bazemore and colleagues5 point out, that there are
numerous gaps in our knowledge about the effects
and effectiveness of APMs on a variety of outcomes, our study encourages continued use and
evaluation of these payment models by giving a
“street level” view of a key part of practice function
and provider satisfaction: the daily schedule. While
our view of the daily schedule in these community
health centers is limited, it does conﬁrm a lack of
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negative impacts, suggests some modest beneﬁts,
and breaks ground for continued evaluation.
The state highlights that the APM approach
allows “community health centers the opportunity to tailor their care and services to the unique
issues and circumstances of their patients, as well
as to adjust where, how and what kind of care and
services they provide. With this ﬂexibility, health
centers can focus on partnering with patients to
create a plan for supporting better health.”27
Before joining the program, each participating
FQHC/RHC signed an agreement stipulating an
understanding from both parties (ie, the FQHC/
RHC and the state) that “the program is intended
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Table 3. Scheduling Metrics: Appointment Availability, Overbooks, and No-Shows/Late Cancellations Over Study
Time Periods (Pre-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM Post-ACA)

to incent a signiﬁcant transition in patient centered care, and that it will likely result in a reduction in traditional, billable patient visits. At
the same time, we expect that nonbillable touches
with the patient will increase.”28 Qualitative data
collection and observations during the early
stages of APM implementation suggested that
clinics were beginning to make changes to clinic
schedules and work ﬂows, such as increasing patient visit length, adjusting overall clinic visit
schedules to integrate protected time for care
team huddles and alternative forms of patient
outreach, and more frequently using nonphysician members of the team to meet patient
needs.20 So, while an alteration of the daily
schedule, measurable by these variables, could be
an indirect outcome of the APM implementation,
it was not necessarily the goal of the APM clinics.
In addition, given our focus on the early stages of
APM implementation, we may not have captured
the indirect effects of long-term intended
changes in care delivery, as patient, provider, and
clinic routines may take time to change. Lastly,
while these Medicaid-centric payment changes
were intended to affect a clinic’s whole workﬂow,
patients with Medicaid were still sometimes a
minority of a clinic’s panel, and this payor mix
may have hampered more global practice
change.

doi: 10.3122/jabfm.2019.04.180368

Another explicit goal articulated by the state was
to ensure that this payment change resulted in
relatively stable utilization while allowing clinics to
improve the quality of the care delivered.13 Accountability metrics included improving or maintaining clinically reportable measures of quality,
maintaining or reducing per capita costs, and documenting either a billable visit or other nontraditional engagement touch with a member of the care
team (via telephone, portal, or face-to-face) for
70% to 75% of the patient population over a 12month period.28 Some of the metrics are the subject of additional project analyses. Again, our ﬁnding that there were few differences between the
APM and non-APM comparison clinics conﬁrms
an important lack of negative impacts on the clinics
and their ability to maintain access to care for
patients with capitated payment. Patient and provider satisfaction, cost, the delivery of preventive
services, disparities in care delivery, shifts in the
proportion of visit types, and types of care not
captured through the EHR are all possible items
that could change as a result of a switch to capitated
payments. Future studies should explore these and
other impacts of APM implementation.
Limitations
Our analysis had several limitations. First, this was
a state-based initiative for which clinics volun-
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Figure 1. Same day availability changes and relative rates in APM and non-APM comparison clinics before and after
the APM and ACA implementations. APM: Alternative Payment Methodology; ACA, Affordable Care Act; RR, Relative
Rates.

Conclusions
In 2013, Oregon instituted an APM demonstration
project whereby some community health centers in
Oregon were selected to receive per-member-permonth capitated payments in lieu of standard feefor-service Medicaid payments. APM clinics experienced an improvement in access to same-day
visits over the course of this experiment, but did not
signiﬁcantly differ from comparison clinics in wait
times, visit rates, patient no-shows, and overbooks.
This study demonstrates that there was not a neg-
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ative impact of APM on visit and schedule metrics
for study primary care clinics. Further research into
other possible service delivery impacts of this experiment are necessary and ongoing.
We would like to acknowledge the patients, staff, and clinicians
of the OCHIN Practice-Based Research Network, without
whom this would not be possible, and Roopradha Datta, who
assisted with ﬁnal manuscript preparation. We would also like to
acknowledge Oregon Primary Care Association, which contributed to the expertise in the alternative payment methodology
project.
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1.07 (0.64, 1.77)

1.32 (0.87, 2.01)

1.22 (1.02, 1.46)

1.21 (0.98, 1.48)

872.66 (748.41, 1017.53)
723.15 (642.99, 813.30)

5.47 (3.94, 7.60)
5.12 (3.55, 7.40)

6.52 (4.68, 9.10)
4.94 (3.84, 6.36)

801.53 (707.54, 908.01)
657.28 (585.48, 737.88)

1.45 (1.11, 1.90)

1.50 (1.17, 1.92)

672.82 (544.77, 830.98)
463.21 (409.76, 523.62)

Post-APM

Post-ACA

1.23 (0.96, 1.59)

950.09 (779.62,1157.82)
769.75 (662.70, 894.10)

1.36 (0.88, 2.11)

7.30 (5.75, 9.27)
5.35 (3.71, 7.72)

1.49 (1.12, 1.99)

716.07 (565.29, 907.07)
480.33 (427.15, 540.12)

Encounters/1000 Patients Per Month*

651.02 (550.57, 769.79)
435.10 (371.15, 510.07)

Pre-APM

0.99 (0.92, 1.07)

1.09 (1.04, 1.14)
1.10 (1.04, 1.17)

0.81 (0.53, 1.23)

0.84 (0.60, 1.16)
1.04 (0.80, 1.35)

0.97 (0.89, 1.05)

1.03 (0.98, 1.09)
1.07 (0.99, 1.13)

1.02 (0.90, 1.16)

1.09 (0.99, 1.19)
1.06 (0.98, 1.16)

1.28 (0.71, 2.29)

1.34 (0.86, 2.08)
1.04 (0.72, 1.52)

1.03 (0.92, 1.15)

1.06 (0.98, 1.15)
1.04 (0.96, 1.12)

Post-ACA vs Post-APM

Relative Rates
Post-APM vs Pre-APM

ACA, Affordable Care Act; APM, Alternative Payment Methodology.
Total alternative encounters included hospice visits, home health visits, nurse visits, telemedicine, telephone and email consultations, lab and imaging only visits, and visits with a pharmacist.
*Rates were determined from Poisson regression models of APM status*month, utilizing a robust sandwich estimator to account for correlations within clinics and were adjusted for percent
Hispanic, percent Medicaid insurance and percent of panel in a high needs age group.
†
There was a positive trend in outcome within the pre-period in both APM and Comparison groups; differences in pre-period trend were not statistically signiﬁcant.
‡
There were no statistically signiﬁcant trends in outcomes during the pre-period.

Total encounters†
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison
clinics
APM vs non-APM
comparison relative rate
New patient visits‡
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison
clinics
APM vs non-APM
comparison relative rate
Alternative encounters‡
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison
clinics
APM vs Non-APM
comparison relative rate

Outcome

Appendix Table 1. Total Visit Rates, New-Patient Visit Rates, and Total Alternative Encounters Over Study Time Periods (Pre-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM, Pre-ACA; PostAPM Post-ACA)
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5.55 (4.41, 6.99)
6.59 (4.88, 8.89)
0.84 (0.57, 1.25)

6.69 (6.27, 7.14)
5.68 (5.19, 6.23)
1.18
(1.06, 1.31)

7.04 (6.41, 7.73)
5.80 (4.95, 6.8)
1.21
(1.03, 1.43)

2.24 (1.61, 2.86)
4.23 (3.05, 5.41)
⫺2.00 (⫺3.39, ⫺0.61)

0.33 (0.29,0.39)
0.29 (0.24,0.36)
1.14
(0.88,1.49)

Post-APM

5.29 (4.43, 6.31)
5.96 (4.13, 8.59)
0.89 (0.6, 1.32)

2.96 (2.36, 3.55)
3.96 (2.86, 5.07)
⫺1.00 (⫺2.26, 0.25)

0.25 (0.20, 0.31)
0.26 (0.23,0.30)
0.95
(0.74,1.22)

Pre-APM

6.57 (6.19, 6.97)
5.70 (5.3, 6.13)
1.15
(1.06, 1.25)

5.83 (4, 8.48)
5.90 (4.17, 8.35)
0.99 (0.58, 1.67)

2.87 (2.2, 3.53)
4.66 (3.12, 6.2)
⫺1.79 (⫺3.48, ⫺0.1)

0.27 (0.24,0.31)
0.25 (0.22,0.29)
1.10
(0.88,1.37)

Post-ACA

0.95 (0.84, 1.07)
0.98 (0.87, 1.1)
0.97
(0.82, 1.15)

0.98 (0.93, 1.04)
1.00 (0.95, 1.06)
0.98
(0.91, 1.06)

1.05 (0.8, 1.37)
0.90 (0.72, 1.12)
1.17 (0.83, 1.66)

0.63 (0.27, 0.99)
0.43 (⫺1.07, 1.93)
0.21 (⫺1.33, 1.75)

⫺0.72 (⫺1.34, ⫺0.11)
0.27 (⫺0.51, 1.05)
⫺ (⫺1.99, 0)

1.05 (0.81, 1.36)
1.11 (0.83, 1.47)
0.95 (0.65, 1.39)

0.82 (0.71,0.94)
0.85 (0.70,1.03)
0.96
(0.76, 1.22)

Post-ACA vs
Post-APM

1.33 (1.21,1.48)
1.11 (0.97, 1.27)
1.20
(1.02, 1.42)

Post-APM vs PreAPM

Relative Rates/Difference in Difference

ACA, Affordable Care Act; APM, Alternative Payment Methodology.
*Proportions were determined from logistic regression models of APM status ⫻ month, utilizing a robust sandwich estimator to account for correlations within clinics and were adjusted for percent
Hispanic, percent Medicaid insurance and percent of panel in a high-needs age group. There were no signiﬁcant trends in proportion within the pre-period.
†
Rates were determined from Poisson regression models of APM status ⫻ month, utilizing a robust sandwich estimator to account for correlations within clinics and were adjusted for percent
Hispanic, percent Medicaid insurance and percent of panel in a high-needs age group. There were no signiﬁcant trends in rates within the pre-period.
‡
There was a positive trend in outcome within the pre-period in APM clinic and a downward trends within the pre-period in comparison clinics.

Proportion of appointment searches
indicating same day
availability*
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs non-APM Comparison
Relative ratio
Mean days to 3rd next available
appointment‡
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs non-APM comparison
difference in means
Overbooks per month/per 100
appointment slots
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs non-APM comparison
relative rate
No-shows/late cancellation per
month per 100 appointment
slots*[1]
APM clinics
Non-APM comparison clinics
APM vs non-APM comparison
Relative rate

Outcome

Appendix Table 2. Scheduling Metrics: Appointment Availability, Overbooks, and No-Shows/Late Cancellations Over Study Time Periods (Pre-APM, Pre-ACA; Post-APM,
Pre-ACA; Post-APM Post-ACA)
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